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I. The uHit Parade" of "Top Ten" Decisions
A. Northern Pipeline Construction Co. v. Marathon Pipe

Line Co. inc., 50 L:w. 4892. Held unconètitutionaT S
a o t Bankruptcy Act of 1978, which had eliminated

the referee and created bankruptcy judges appointed for L4year terms and granted the court.s jurisdiction of all "civilproceedings arising under Title 11." Legislative courts
have been held constitutional only in cases j-n which thegrant of power to the legislative and executive branches was
so exceptional that the congressional assertion of power \^¡as
consistent with rather than threatening to the constitutional
mandate of separation of pohrers.

B. Nixon v. Fitzgerald, 50 L.W. 4797. HeId that ex-president Nixon is absolutely immune from suits for damagesarising from his act,s performed within the outer perimeter
of his official responsibilities. (Powe1l, J. , for themajority; lùhite, Brennan, Marshall and Blackmun dissent,
saying, "It is a reversion to the old notion that the King
can do no h/rong." Cf . Harlow v. Fitzgerald, 50 L.W. 4815,holding there is no absolute immunity for president,ial
aides.
holdin
immuni

(See also Butz v. Economou , 438 u.S. 478 (1978)

grounds; and Velde v. National Black Police Assrn, Inc. 50L.w. 5033. )

c.
School Dis
cô ar remove n ne oks from the school library,terming them "anti-Amerícan, anti-Christian, anti-Semitic
and just plain filthy. " Bernnan, J. ,s plurality opinionsaid that while local school officials have broad discretionin the management of school affairs, it must be exercised ina manner that comports with the transcendent imperatives ofthe First Amendment. thus, school boards may not remove.
books from school libraries because they dislike the ideascontained in them. Burger, Powe1l, RehnquÍst and OrConnorv, Doe, 50 L.W. 4650. HeId unconstitutionaldissent. D. PI ler

g Èhat Cab t officers are entitled only to a qualified
ty for their acts, based on good faith and reasonable

a Texas law
state funds for the educat

s from local school districts any
ion of children who have not beenIegally admitted to the country, and authorizes local districtsto deny enrollment to chÍldren not Iegally admitted. Thei"4th Amendment prohibit.s any state from denying to anyperson within its jurisdiction the equal protection of thelaws- Alj-ens are recognized as persóns guaranteed dueprocess. Burger, I¡rhite, Rehnquist and orconnor dissent.

E. New York v. Ferber , 50 L.W. 5077. Held constitutionala New York law that prohibits persons from knowingly produc j,ng,directing, or promoting material that depicts sexual perfor-
mances by children under 16 years of age, regardless ofwhet.her the material is obscene. Notwithstanding the FirstAmendment, the State has somewhat more freedom in proscribingworks that portray sexual or lewd exhibitions by children.vision of l{iller v. CaliforniaThe decision contains a re
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413 u.s. 15 (1923) for cases deali_ng with chird pornography.rn such cases the t,rier need not find that the rnäteriãr ãpþearsto tle prurient interest of the average person, nor is itrequired that, the sexual conduct be pórtiayed ín u pãientryoffensive manner, nor considered as á whole
F. Fide1i Federal Savi and Loan Association v.de la Cues a, .w. a a regu a onoFederal Home Loan

mortgage lenders
Board was authori

_Bank superseded a state ruling that preventedfrom enforcÍng a due-on-sale cÍause. Thezed by Congress to ¡:re-empt state 1aw.

þ.
Colorado,
Fiõm-Eler
out a "cIestate poli
home rule

Communit

al anti
arly ar
cY, nor
pOt¡terS.

Commun icat,ions Co. Inc. v. Cit of Boulder, mun pa s are not exempttrust laws unless they are acting to carryticulated and affi rmatively expressed"are they sovereign even when grant,ed broad

H" Globe News rCo. v. S ior Court 50 L.W.4757. HeL t sta requ r exc us ono the publicfrom the courtroom in sex cases involving minors undereíghteen violated Fírst Amendment. Trialguestion on a case-by-case basis. protect li
udge may determine
on of the minoris a compellinE state interest but does not warrant a mandatoryclosure rule.

r- l{idmar_v. vincenlr s0 L.w. 4062. Held that a stateuniversity@cititiesioi*."tingsofregistered
st'udent organizations_ may not bar a religious gioup from theforum on the ground that-the intended spóech i; ,*îigioo" incont'ent unless it proves a comperling state interest and thatthe rule is narrowly drawn to ãchievé *r.t end.

' J. Murphlv=-_Hunt, t{arch Z, Lggz, 50 L.W. 4264. Acha11engeffionstitu!ionar_provisionpreventingbai1
in certain rape cases where the "proof 'i_s evident and thepresumptíon great" is held moot aiter the defendant wasconvicted. He had admítted that the "proof nras evident andthe.presumption great." The "capabre ãf repetition v"t evadingreview"-exception to the mootnesè rule requires not onry thatrhe challenged acrion is too shorr to bà iitigátãã-¡ùt alsothat there is a t'reasonabre expectation" or a ',demonstratedprobabitiry" rhar rhe same issùe wirr arisã i"";ili;õ tr,.same party.
fï. Crimes

!:::t;-""ffi.i3.l;3."å#å;"å'oÏ.Î;i;"å,lå¿"î|iil",does not require.proof that the securi-ties were forged beforecrossinq state riñes. rnterstate conmerce begins beforestaÈe lines are crossed and ends gnry when moiement ãt torgeasecurities has ceased in the aestination state.
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B. Willjemg_vr_U.S., 50 L.W. 4949. Depositing of a ',badcheek" in ã@ed bank does not, ãven whén partof a "check.-kÍting" scheme, amount to either making falsestatement or report or overvaluing of any property or securityin violation of I8 U.S.C. 1014.

III. Search and SeÍzure
A" l.Iashington v. Chrisman, 50 L.Vü. 4133. Held, anofficer who had stopped a student with a bottre of gin becausehe appeared to be under 2L, and who accompanied him to hisdormit,ory room to obt,ain identification, lawfurly enteredthe room when he saw marijuana seeds and a pipe in prain viewfrom the door$tay, His right to monitor actions of tfre arresteegave him the right to enter even if he had not done so beforeseeing the contraband in plain view.
B. United States v. Ross ,5 0 L.w. 4580. Held, if rhe

which they have probablepolice have stopped an au
cause to search generally for contraband they may search allcontainers large enough to contain the items- for-which therewas probable cause to search.

c. ¡ri an v. Thomas, 50 L.W. 3998. Here , a car wasstopped ure to s gnal a turn. Police saw an openbottle of beer and arres ted the owner who was a passenger.Pending towing car, the officers discovered drugs in courseof inventory search. Th is gave probable cause to searchfurther and a gun was found in an air vent. probable causeto believe an auto stopped on the road contains contrabandgives right to search even after auto has been i mpoundedExigent circumstances not necessary.
D. United States v. Johnson 50 L.hr. 4742.,v. New Yo 5U. Payton

ri11applies to cases spending on direct appear at the time of the decision eventhouqh the arrest was made before the decision. paytonprohibits police, absent exigent circumstances, f;õñ--lì'ãkingwarrantless and nonconsensul entry into a suspectfs hometo make a routine felony arrest.
ïV. Confessions

.l: Tg)¡_lor v. Alabama, 50 L.w. 4793. Here, the defendanty?u irlega@n l{iranda warning thiee tir.",fingerprinted, praced in a lineup, and, aftei being tord hisprints matched those on storen ilems and after a visit with
þiu girrfriend and a male companíon, confessed. Held, theinterveníng events were not eirough io remove the oritinartaint.

rnformation that_ Taylor was involved in the robbery froma- peTlon in jair who had never given information before andwho di-d not say where he heard the information or girà urvdetails was insufficient to establish probable cause to arrest.
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V. Jury Trials
Smith v" Phillips, 50 L.W. 4190.job with a proséCuto] during the defe.4" failed to discl.ose this fact until

A juror had applied for
ndantr s trial. The
after the trial.

uror7 (les4),

a
D
Helctrn Íro due process vioLation absent proof that the j
vtas act.ually biased. Cf . Remmer v. U"S. , 347 U.S. Zz

VI. Punishment

A" Zand v. Stephens.
aggravat.íng cirCumstañtes a
Supreme Cc¡ur:t of Georgia af
aggravating circumstances .elimination of one of three

50 L.hr, 4472. The jury found threend imposed the death penalty.
fírynerJ. but set aside one of the
Cases remandeel for explanation why
does not require resentencing.

B" Enmund v. Florj.da, 5CI L.V,T" 5087. HeLd, the E.i-ghth
Amendment Eã@ for those who aid and, abetfelonies resulting in murders, but who themselves do not kill,attempt to kill or intend that killing result.

C " HULIs_ v.__!e¡1!g, 50 L.W. 3540 . Held, the FederalDistrict cotËTfs ãofãñg that a 40 year sentence for possessingless than nine ounces of inarijuana was grossJ-y disprobor-tir:nate and in vioration of Eighth Amendmentr- reverseã"

E. Hopper v. Evans, 50 L.Íü. 4527. Held that statutewhich prohibit,s a charge on a lesser included offense j.n
murder cases, although unconstitutionar, did not infectconviction where evidence did not warrant such a charge.

D.to consÍde
defendant
death pena
relevant f

Ed s v, Oklahoma

Youth Cor
cont,inued

A.
court must
as to which state remediesthe exhaustion requirementasserted in the petition.

r v S

rectj-ons Act, 18 U.S.C. 5005, does
YCA treatment for an offend,er who

Rose v. Lund , 50
sm ssa

50 L"Itl. 416I. Held that refusaLof, a 1-6 year old murder

IIeld, the Federal
not require
receives a conse-
udge determÍnes

YCA treatment.

as a mitigating factor regardÍng imposition of thelty violated Eighth Amendment requirement that allactors must, be considered.

F. Ralston v. Robinson , 50 L.W. 4045.

cutive adult prison term if the sentencing jthat the youth will not benefit further tiom
VI. Habeas Corpus

L.W. 4272. Held, a federal districtpetit.ion that contains any claimhave not been exhausted, even ífhas been met as to other claims
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B. Engle v. Issac, 50 L.W. 4376. Defendants \^/ere
convl cted under instruct ions which placed the burden of proof
on them to prove self defense. No objection was made to theinstructions. Cause and prejudice are required for collateralattack. Futility of objecting alone is not sufficient cause.
Defendants also argued they could not have known at the timet,hat the instructions raised constitut.ionaÌ questions. Thecourt held, hovrever, that in view of fact that other challengedinstructions on the basis of rn Re winship, the defend.ant,s
$rere not excused. The Consti tution does not gruarantee counselwirr recognize every conceivable ctaim but only a fair trialand a competent lawyer,

\-.
guilty,

Lane v. Willaimq, 50 L.Vt. 4300. Defendants pledbu@heir sentences and not theiiconvictions. Held, they have lost their stake in the outcomeof the habeas chalrenge because their sentences have expiredand there are no collateral consequences.

VïI. Prosecutors and Jeopardy

A. United States v. Goodwin 50 L.W. 4696. A
presurnpt of prosecutorial vindict iveness is not, warrantedby . decision to charge a misdemeanor defendant with a felonyafter a demand for a jury trial. Defendant must prove
vindictiveness.

B. Tibbs v. Florida, 50 L.W. 4607.
Jeopardy C Iause
convicti-on was
sufficienCy, of

does not bar retrial of a
reversed on appeal due to
evidence.

Held, the Double
defendant whose

weight, rather than

c.
conduct,
to eause
retrÍal
into mov

Ore
even
a mistrial on motion of defendant, does notunless the prosecutor

ing for a mistrial.
intended to boad the defendant

v. Kenne f 50 L.W. 4544. Held, prosecutorial
as arassment or overreaching sufficient

bar

VIII. Elections
A.

Campaign C
Federal Election Comm'n v, Democratic Senatorialtte. , 50 L.W. 400r. Held that the campaign Act,la(d) (3) limiting the amount commit tees of political

spend on federal campai gns does not impliedlyommittees from appointing a national nonpartys their agents for mak ing campaign expenditures.
B. Citizens ainst Rent Control olition for Fair

2 U.S.C. 44parties may
ban state c
committee a

Housi-n v. o erty Ord nance allowing un ted expenditure to support orindividual but restriðLing toon to groups formed for the

a ,a
gppose a ballot measure by an
$250 contributions by one-pers
same purpose violates bothand right of expression.

the right to freedom of association
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Common Cause v. Schmitt, 50 L.Vü. 4168. A dividedcourt affi rms an Appeals Court decis ion that the PresidentialElection campaign Fundrs ban on spending more that $1,000by unauthorízed poritical committèes to further a canáidateviolates the First Amendment.

D. Bread Political Action Ctte v. Federal Election
Commr n, 50
excl"usive
of the act
to challen

EtI.

A truerto
the initi
IIeld, the
associaÈi
autononny

L.W.4Z9L
classes of
. If you'
ge.

. Helct that the FECA, S 310 (a) created
those who may challenge the constitutionalityre not, on the list, yoürre not permitted

D. Hathorn v. Lovorn_, 50 L"W. 4664. Held, if a statecgurt is a@Lementation of a change in achallenged state election Iaw, it has both the pówer and theduty to decide whether the proposed change is süuject topreclearance under S 5 of the 1965 Voting Rights Áct.

onal rightsr ês substantial deference is paid to theof the jurisdiction.
G. crements v. Fashing, 50 L.w. 4969. Texas constitutionbans candiffihip in the state legisÌatureby certaln pubric officiars during their terms of office;certain "ins" automatically resign if they can for anotheroffice. Herdr ro First or Fourtèenth emeñdment violation,since these are de minimis limitations.

AI^t VeS s nan eg s atorrs partyal authority to appoint an inter im replacement.law violates neither voters' ,equa1 protection nor

H. Rogers v. Lodge, 50 L.W. 504I. A li mited holdingthat a fedffiurt may rnvalidate a county-wide,at-large election scheme if it, finds the discriminatorypurpo se rvhich is the controlling lega1 standard. Cf.Mobí Ie v. Bo1den, 446 U.S. 55 (le80).
IX. Family Law

Rodr uez v. Po
cän

Santosk v. Kramer ,50L.
aw perml" ts te tion of

ar Democratic Part , 50 L.w. 45gg .

A.
neglect 1
by "hair preponderance" of evidenceneglected. Held, the law violatesproof by at least "clear and convin

l{. 4333. Irtew York's childparental rights. upon proof
that child is permanently

due process, which requiréscing" evidence.
B. Lehman v. L Count Children's Services50 L.W.50 ra eas sta u sno con erjurisdiction on federal courts to consider collateral challengesto state-court judgment involuntarily terminatÍng parentalrights

. 9. Mills v. Habluetzel, 50 L.w. 4372. Held that a statestatute re ate child to bring à pãternitysuj't before h" _1? one yeai ord violates equal pioteätion. Thetime is not sufficient to give reasonable -oppoituníty toassert claims.
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X. Freedom for Speech and Press

A. Cooper v. Mitchell Bros. Theater, 50 L.!ì¡. 3444. HeId
that the rr beyond a reasonable doubt" burden of proof not
const.itutionally required to prove obscenity in a civil
proceeding to abate a public nuisance.

B. Brown v. Hartlage, 50 L.W. 4359. A state statuteprohibit candidates from o ffering benefits to voters
vj.olates the FÍrst Amendment as applied to promises to work for
a reduced salary.

C. fn Re R.¡{.J., 50 L.W. 4L69. A Missouri Court
requlati on of advertis ing by lawyers, limÍting the kinds of
information that may be included, and limiting circulation
of professional announcements of change of address or firm
name only to lawyers, clients, former clients, personal
friends and relatÍves and defining precise language to be
used regarding areas of practice is held a violation of First
Amendment. States may regulate ad.vertising which is inherently
misleading or that has proved to be misleading but only as
reasonably necessary.

D. Villagg of Hoffman Estates v. Flípside, 50 L.!ìf . 4267.
The term ordinance sought to regulate "head shops. " The shops
had to get a license if they sold items "designed or marketedfor use with illegal" drugs. Held, the law does not viotatethe First Amend^ment and is not faciatly vague. See also,
Çity of Mesquite v. Alladdinrs Castle, 50 L.Vt. 4210, in which
an ordinance provision requiring consideration whether applicant
to operate a coin operated amusement center has any "connectionwith criminal element,s" held not void for vagueness. Voluntary
removal of provision while case was pending did not make j-ssue
moot. Disputed phrase was not the standard for granting ordenial of a license but an instruction to official toinvestigate. Federal constitution does not prevent. vaguedirect.lons to off icials.
XI. Freedom of Religion.

A. VaII Fo Christian CoIl v. Americans Unitedfor Separat ono c ra agency trans rredwithout cost là@s surplus real property toa college which will use it to train ministers for churchservÍces. Americans United challenged the conveyance arguinga violation of the First Amendment and complaining thaL èachof its 901000 taxpaying members would be dãprived of theconsitutiona] use of his tax dollars. rt wàs held to haveno standing because it alleged no loss not common to alltaxpayers.
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B. United States v. Lee, 50 L.Vü. 420L. Social Security
tax exempt f402 (q) for those who object
on religious grounds applies clnly to the self employed. It
does not exempt Amish who employ other persons.

ü" I¡ârson v. Valente, 50 L.W. 4411. A Minnesota
law which
only rel-i

exempts from registrat-
gious groups receiving

ion and reporting requirements
more than 508 of contributions

from members violates First Amendment Establishment Clause.

XII. Civil Riqhts.
J\. Polk County v" Dodson, 50 L.I^I. 4A77. Held,índividual ot act under color of stat.e lawwhile performing a lawyerrs traditional role as counsel todefendants. They are thus not amenable to 1983 suits. Cf.Fin1ey v. Murray, 50 L,W. 45250 dísmissing writ to revíewguestion of, immunity of st.ate court clerks.
B. Surnitomo Sha i America ïnc. v. Av liano, 50 L

4643 " A
incorpor

y-owne s ary o a Japanese firm,
treaty protecting companies of either party in employmentmatters does not provÍde a defense in an employment discrination suit under litle vrr of the 1964 civíl- Rights Act

ated in New York is a company of the U.S. Thus,

Pats v. Florida Board of Re ts , 50 f,.W. 473L.
sLate strat ve reme

rights action under 1983, exc

.w.

a

im-

es is not a prerequisite
ept for specific,

(-
Ëxhausti
for a ci
Iimited
for adul
discrimi

ono
vil
exhaustion requirement created by 42 rJ.S.C. 1997 (e)t prisoners bringing 1983 actions (this was an employmentnation suit).

D. General Bui Contractors Association Inc. v.Pennsylvan a, a proo o scr atoryi"ntent is required for liabili
under 42 U.S.C. 198I and emplo
have intended discrimination ahÍring hall's intentional disc

t.y for racial discrimination
yers who have not been shown to
re not Iíable because of unionrimination.

- {. . Loggn y. Zi_$r.nelman Brush Companyr 50 L.W. 4247. HeIdthat dismi e claim because offailure of a state commission to hold a hearing within L2odays as.required by statute denied due process and equalprotection.
F zi s v. Trans lVorld Airlines Inc. , 50 L.fV. 4238.The timely 9o a scr c rge with EEOC isnot a jurisdictj-onaI prerequisite to a Title VIf action infederal court. The t imely filing requirement is subjectto waiver, estoppel and equitable tolling.
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C;"
Fair Ho

Havens Realt Co v. Coleman,
using Act g ves s n9 or an

evaluátion.

50 L.W. 4232. The
dividual to sue in

California
deputy
law does

admittedu.s. 634,

the capacity of a "tester" and the non-profit corporation
for which the testers worked has standing in its own right
to seek damages for discriminatory practíces.

H. Cabell v. Chavez-Salido, 50 L.!{. 4095.
requires t rsr" including
probaLion officers, be U"S" citizens. Held, the
not violate equal protection rights of lawfully
resident aliens, See,
for two-step proceËlofSugarman v. Dougal1, 41-3

I. Lugar v" Edmondson Oil Co., Inc., 50 L.W. 4850.
For L982 purposes the action must be fairly attributed to
state. The deprivation must be caused by the exercise of
right or privilege created by the state or by a rule of
conduct imposed by the state and the party charged. must be
state actor either because he is an offÍcial, has acted
with an official or !¡ith his aid or because his acts can
otherwise be charged to the state.

the
some

a

J. Rendell-Baker v. Kohn, 50 L.W. 4825, June 24, 1982.
Question i r of state law" for 1983
purposes is the same thing as "state action" under the
Fourteenth Amendment. Thus, a private school for maladjustedhiqh school students, which receives funds from the state
and which is subject to regulations as conditions of grants
does not act "under color of state law" in its decisions to
discharge teachers.

K. Mississippi University for Women v. Hogan, 50 L.W.
s068. Held, a state-supported university's policy of denying

nursing schoolmales the right to enroll for credit in its
violates the Equal Protection Clause.

L. North Haven Board of Educatj-on v. 8e11, 50 L.W.4501. Helffi ents, banning
sex discrimination in federally funded education programs
applies to employees as well as students.

M.
A state-w
raci.al reasons but forbids it
equal protection.

N.
5016. HeI

lrlashi ton v. Seattle School District , 50 L.W. 4998 .
voter t at Ve f^t ch perm ts busing for non-for racial reasons víolates

Crawford v. Los An eles Board of Education ,50 L.W
, a state const tut ona prov S on proh ibir sstate courts from ordering mandatory busing unless a federalcourt would be permitted to do so under federal decisional lawis not unconstitutional.
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o.
50 L.W. 49

ilendrick liudson Central Schoo1 District v. Row
eE ucat on or cappe c n trequires only that the state provide instruction with supportservices to permit the child to benefit educationarry anã- be

reasonabJ"y calculated to enable child to pass. chi.ld withimpaired hearing who was supplied with a hearing aid andspecial tutors and who received hretter than average grades
vùas not entit,led to a sign language i-nterpreter even thoughit would heJ-p her to m<¡re nearly reach her potential.

Nationa1 Association for the Advancement of ColoredP"Ie v.
Non-

4911. HeI
committee

B.
HeId th
damages
mental
treated

Clairborne Hardware
t act es to uce blacks to

et. ¿r1., 50 L.W. 5L22
t certainwhite stc¡res (even though theyostracism for non-compliance)

Amendment. The fact that somenot warrant ímposing damage 1iindividuals absent showi.ng the
has unLawfuL goals.
XIfI. Insurance

included threat of social
are protected by the First
individuals used violence doesability on NAACP or other
group itself and the individual

an insurance companyrs use of a peer reviewrmine necessity of and reasonableness of

cr r g seek treble

A. Union Labor Life Insurance Co. v. pireno, 50 L.Vl.d that
to dete

charges for services of chiropractic treatment is not partof the business of insurance so as to be exempt from antitrustscrutiny under the McCarran-Ferguson Act.
Blue Shield of Vi inia v. McCread , 50 L.W. 4723.at a group s

under Clayt
s

on Act for denial of treatment, costs for

NLRB v. Hendricks Count Rural Electric Cor
He d at on v se con l_ en emp spersons who formulate, determine and e ffectuatepoli-cies "i-n the field of labor relati ons arerom collective bargaining units. Interpretationby NLRB cannot be ignor

dj"sorders by a psychologist while allowing them ifby a psychiat.rist"
XIV. Eminent Domain

Loretto v. Tel r Manhattan CATV C . , 50 L.W. 4989.A New or statu at requ res o stoa i.nstallationowof cable television facilities on rental property results
J-n a permanent, physical occupation of the property andis a"taking" which
occupation of
impose appropr
quest.ioned "

XV. Labor

requi res just compensation. permanent physical
property is per se a taking. Authoritytoiate restriction on use of property is not

A.
50 L.W.40
who assist
management
excluded f
of sÈatute
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B. .lackson Transit Authority v. AFL - CIO - CLC,
50 L.W. 46CI3. A federal statute requiring state or local
government to preserve transit workersr existing collective
bargaining rights before receiving federal assistance for
acquisition of private transit company does not give union
a federal cause of action for breaches of the provision or
collective bargaining agreements "

C. International Longshoreqgl's Ass'n
nationalr l
rc unload American ships with õargo from the
USSR is a secondary boycott prohibib,ed by the NLRA, S 8(b) (4),
and thÍs application of the law does not violate the First
Amendment. See
v. I.L"A., 5m , a1so, Jacksonville Bulk Terminals Inc.

.I^f;-æ89.

XVI. Securities
A" Edgar v. Mit,e Corp., 50 L.!{. 4767. Held, the Illinoís

Takeover Act which requires tender offers to be registered
with state officials and authorizes a denial of regístraÈion
under certain conditions violates the Commerce Clause. However,
some state regulation may be permitted.
XVII. Taxation

A. l.,Ierrion v. Jicarillo Apache Tribe, 50 L.W. 4169. Held
an Indi an tribe has an inherent poÌ^¡er to impose a severance
tax on production by non-Indians of oíl and gas on tribal land.
Congressional national energy policies do not preempt tribal
taxation.

B. U. S. v. New l,lexico, 50 L.W. 4326 . HeId, the doctrineof federal immuníty from state tax does not shÍeld from thestaters gross receipts and compensating use taxes funds
advanced by the federal government to atomic facility contractors.

C. Diedrick v. Comr. of I.R.S., 50 L.W. 4647. Held,
ad onor who makes a gift of property on the condition that the
donee pay any resulting gift, taxes realizes taxable incometo the extent that taxes paid by the donee exceed the donor'sbasis in the property.

D.
4962, Sub

ASARCO Inc. v. Idaho State Tax Commission 50 L.!ìf.ary corPora ons v no connec onwith Ïdaho
and are not managed by nondomiciled parent corporation arenot par'E of the unitary business. fnterest and dividendsreceived by parent cannot be included in parentrs Íncomesubject to tax in Ïdaho.

a. F.W" Woolworth Co. v. Taxation & Revenue rtment of
New Mexico, Fore 9n re s S ary corporatõ-j.ns nõ-Eu sÍness in New Mexico and are not managed bynondomiciled parent doing business in the state

of the parent.of the unitary business

-1r-
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XVIII. Trade Resulat,ion
A, American Medical Asàtn v. F.T.C. , 50 L.ht. 43I3.

FTC has juri.sdic tt-on over nonProtl-Ê medl_cal assoc iations.Its findings that associationsr restrictions on priceadvert,isÍng, aLternative forms of care and services inhibit
competit,Íon among health care providers are supported bysubstantial evidence. (Per avríam, without opinion).
XIX. JurísdictÍon

A.
Held, the

A.
gr'ound wa
by ConEre
is not na

I¡oremost Insurance Co. v. Richardson 5
co s ono two easure on navl_

0 L.w . 4778.
gable watersI courts"ctívity isy jurisdiction,

falls within the admiralty jursidiction of federaA substantial relation with commercial marit,ime anot necessary for a claim to fall within admiralt,
XX. Finally

s se v. Nebraska , 50 L.W" 5115, holding thatter s an art c o commerce subject to regulationss. Nebraskars prohibition on transportíng waterrrowly enough to pass Commerce Clause Master.
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